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Over the last decades, municipal law enforcement officers – in Dutch: buitengewone 

opsporingsambtenaren (BOA’s), special investigation officers (SIOs) – have become more 

and more visible in public space. These SIOs possess limited investigative power and may use 

a limited amount of coercion. They are working in several domains; the most relevant one in 

the context of this study being the public space. SIOs working in this domain are mainly 

deployed to fight against nuisance, anti-social behaviour and ‘quality of life’-offences.  

In the last decades, a significant shift has taken place in which security in the public space no 

longer remains the exclusive domain of the police. While in 1993 the government was still of 

the opinion that police surveillance officers should carry out patrol work in the streets, 

nowadays it is considered important that the police focus on ‘core tasks’ and that the 

municipality takes up control- and enforcement tasks in the public space. The further scaling-

up of the police organization (formation of the National Police) is an important factor which 

may explain this shift.  

Some municipalities are dissatisfied with the decreasing involvement of the police in their 

communities. Other municipalities are criticizing the limited set of powers of their SIOs and a 

lack of possibilities to apply overall enforcement. The work-fields of SIOs are often perceived 

as unclear. Besides, everyday cooperation between police and municipal officers is often 

experienced as troublesome. Municipalities also criticize the formula of operational 

coordination (‘operationele regie’) which presumes that the police are responsible for the 

daily instruction of the SIOs. For all these reasons, it is useful to reflect further on a future-

proof arrangement for patrolling in public space. 

 

Objective, research questions and methods 

 

This study aims at developing basic elements for a well-balanced arrangement of law 

enforcement in the public space, and the function of ‘operational coordination’ in it. To gather 

meaningful knowledge about this arrangement we will first examine some relevant 

developments relating to law enforcement work, the collaboration between the police and 

municipal enforcement officers, and the exercise of ‘operational coordination’. The focus is 

mainly on the problems that may arise during cooperation. 

In the second part, we examine how to shape a future-proof  arrangement of law enforcement 

in the public space, as well as some key preconditions to realize this arrangement. To this end, 

we will develop two scenarios - a police scenario and a ‘dual coordination’ scenario. In the 

police scenario, SIOs are transferred to the police organization and are appointed as police 

surveillance officers. The police thus regain the monopoly on law enforcement in the public 

space. In the ‘dual coordination’ scenario, both police and municipality exercise operational 

coordination tasks, each within their own domain (security and quality of life respectively). 

SIOs are provided with a wider range of powers. This scenario allows for a robust municipal 

enforcement organization. 

 

The central question of the study is: Which developments are occurring in relation to (the 

operational coordination of) law enforcement in public space and what possible solutions are 

conceivable for a future-proof arrangement of law enforcement in public space? 
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The main question is divided into the following sub-questions: 

1. What tasks do SIOs perform in public space and how have these developed? 

2. How do municipal enforcement officers and police cooperate, which problems occur in 

their cooperation, and what improvements are desirable? 

3. What opportunities and risks are connected with each of the two scenarios? 

4. Which conditions should be met for a coherent arrangement of law enforcement in public 

space?  

 

Case selection 

To answer the first two research questions and to gain a better understanding of coordination-

related problems, three case studies were selected. Two factors were decisive in this selection. 

Firstly, our case studies concern (sub)municipalities with many quality of life and security 

problems, in which many enforcement officers are deployed. Consequently, coordination 

problems between police and municipal enforcers may occur. Secondly (to ensure variety), 

we include municipalities in which local authorities have chosen for a specific deployment of 

enforcement officers which is different from other municipalities. The following 

(sub)municipalities were selected: Den Haag-Centrum, Amsterdam-Centrum and Ede. 

 

Research methods 

The vast majority of information was obtained through semi-structured interviews. A total of 

32 respondents from the police and municipal organizations were interviewed. For the 

purpose of research questions 3 and 4 additional (online) focus group conversations have 

taken place. In that context, two vignettes have been presented to the respondents (both 

interviewees and (online) focus group participants), in which the two scenarios were 

explained. Respondents were asked to express their views on the opportunities and risks of the 

two scenarios. 

 

Findings, part 1 

 

SIOs: tasks and professionalism 

 

In all three municipalities, it has become clear that their law enforcement services have 

professionalized. In Ede, all SIOs are more or less equal in terms of level, education and 

training. This seems to contribute to a positive image of SIOs to the police. In the centre of 

Amsterdam and in Ede, SIOs are doing their work much like the police (addressing people 

firmly; de-escalate, also in night-life areas). In The Hague, however, SIO-work is mainly 

limited to quality of life tasks; some respondents believe that SIOs are not always used to 

their potential. 

 

Operational coordination of SIOs 

 

In line with the selection of the three cases, the municipalities give shape to the operational 

coordination of SIOs in diverging ways. In Amsterdam, the coordination of SIOs is basically 

a municipal affair. However, depending on the problems and expertise in question, either the 

municipality or the police take a leading role. ‘Sliding panels’ is the leading metaphor for 

these flexible patterns. In practice, however, it is difficult for the police to provide instructions 

to SIOs. In The Hague, while operational coordination is entrusted to the police (as stated in 

the national SIO policy-rules), in practice the police only partially determine the deployment 

of SIOs; municipal management of SIOs remains important. Commitment of the police is 

ambiguous: they have little control over the agenda of the municipality, but the police are 
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nevertheless willing to coordinate. Within the community oriented policies in Ede, operational 

coordination is the responsibility of the municipality. Much attention is paid to prevention. 

In all three municipalities, the police in practice do not have much influence on the 

operational coordination. The municipalities are mostly in control themselves and decide 

which enforcement officers are deployed daily. Thus, the operational coordination by the 

police, as formally phrased in the SIO policy rules, proves difficult to realize. Most 

respondents believe that the police should not have the operational coordination 

responsibility, neither from an organizational perspective nor a financial one. 

 

Cooperation between police and municipality 

 

In The Hague, the police seems to experience cooperation as 'forced'; the police feel they 

should not be held responsible for the results of the municipal enforcement teams. As in The 

Hague, police coordinators in Amsterdam are sometimes annoyed that they have little control 

over the use of SIOs. In Ede the parties cooperate much more voluntarily. The practice in Ede 

shows that open communication and maintaining personal contacts are important 

preconditions for cooperation. 

At the organizational level, it is striking that the police and municipal professionals involved 

criticize the lack of proper conditions for cooperation, especially in Amsterdam and The 

Hague. In Amsterdam, the problems concern bottlenecks in planning and capacity, while the 

problems in The Hague are related to the content of the local security deliberations at the 

tactical level. By contrast, the municipal department in Ede has managed to meet the 

preconditions for cooperation: here, community police officers are working together with the 

SIOs and other (welfare) professionals within four district clusters. This neighbourhood-

oriented cooperation is mainly the result of interventions by the mayor. 

 

Bottlenecks with respect to information sharing 

 

Many cooperation problems stem from the national police policy regarding information 

exchange. A recent stricter directive in the framework of the Police Data Act (Wet 

Politiegegevens (WPG)) is mostly mentioned as the 'culprit'. SIOs will no longer have access 

to the emergency channel. Virtually all respondents from both municipality and police 

consider this as an obstacle for cooperation. 

 

The importance of expertise and professional skills 

 

Police officers regularly point out that the performance of SIOs is not professional enough. 

The fact that they have to come to the scene to protect SIOs contributes to an image of a 

profession that is not yet fully fledged. It is therefore advisable for SIOs, as is common 

practice in the enforcement teams in Amsterdam, to first aid each other when needed, and to 

only seek police assistance if there is no other choice. 

Even more important is to improve the expertise and skills of SIOs. If SIOs show expertise, as 

is the case in Ede (for example, regarding youth, alcohol sale licences and environmental 

legal provisions), policemen tend to view these enforcement officers as equal partners; they 

are willing to cooperate with them and have no objection to SIO-participation in briefings and 

SIOs using the police registration system. Also in Amsterdam, the police seem to speak more 

positively about SIOs as they show professional skills and expertise. 
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Findings, part 2 

 

The research findings with respect to the two future scenarios indicate that respondents have 

various opinions about potential arrangements of law enforcement in public space. Many 

issues, such as the desired package of tasks and powers, are sensitive. Sometimes respondents 

articulate visions quite different from the principles of the existing SIO-system, such as 

proposing general investigative powers for SIOs (like the police) and eliminating the legal 

rule that the police supervise the way in which SIOs use their powers. 

 

Police scenario 

 

In the police scenario, the police have a monopoly on enforcement in the public space. Many 

respondents point out that this scenario has business benefits and believe that it creates an 

unambiguous image to the public. The credibility of the police could thus be strengthened. On 

the other hand, this scenario has many risks. All respondents expect that the police will focus 

(even more) on security issues (to the detriment of quality of life issues). Moreover, the 

municipality would lose control over quality of life tasks, while the influence of the mayor is 

diminished. The police scenario offers no solution for the issue of information exchange. 

Problems of coordination remain, both within the police organization and outside. The police 

remain dependent on several stakeholders in the local safety field. 

 

Although the police scenario is deemed desirable by some police officers, it does not seem to 

be feasible. The police have taken more and more distance from law enforcement in public 

space. Police enforcement tasks in public space have been stripped down. The orientation 

towards the so-called core tasks does not allow a broad (preventative) controlling role in 

public space. Moreover, the police lack enthusiasm for surveillance tasks: most officers have 

more affinity with incoming calls, action, crime control and investigation. Many police 

officers would prefer to be relieved entirely of surveillance work on the streets. Nevertheless, 

another group of police officers - especially in executive ranks - would feel the abandonment 

of police surveillance tasks as a loss. These officers regret that they now have to deal with 

cumbersome forms of consultation with municipal officers and that they have less control 

over enforcement priorities. 

 

‘Dual coordination’ scenario  

 

The vast majority of respondents prefers the second scenario in which municipal enforcement 

plays a robust role. The respondents acknowledge that tackling quality of life issues primarily 

belong to the municipality. This approach is also in line with local ‘integral security policies’ 

and the broader local security concerns. Many believe that the municipality cannot and should 

not be passed over in addressing quality of life issues. Without municipal enforcement in the 

public space, the goal of ‘clean and intact’ neighbourhoods cannot be attained. Moreover, 

SIOs do what the municipality deems important. 

Many respondents indicate that the coordination problems that arise in this scenario 

presumably are not greater than in the policing scenario. In the latter scenario, the police 

remains, after all, dependent upon information of internal and external partners. 

All respondents are, to varying extent, dissatisfied with the confusing range of powers which 

is assigned to SIOs. The majority of respondents – including the police – are in favour of a 

more coherent and broader range of SIO-powers and -responsibilities, including tackling 

traffic offenses. Nevertheless, police respondents are doubtful about extended powers for 

SIOs to tackle violence. Some are afraid of the prospect of a new municipal 'police force'. 
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Regarding police supervision of the ways in which SIOs use their powers, opinions are 

divided. Some respondents point at conflicts of interest and believe that this supervisory 

function would be better placed elsewhere. Others believe that the police are the proper 

regulator for the SIO-profession because of their expertise in the field of investigative powers. 

 

Regarding the conditions for a future-proof arrangement of municipal enforcement, four 

themes emerged: uniformity in training and qualifications, integral enforcement tasks, access 

to the police registration system (Basisvoorziening Handhaving (BVH)) and mutual access to 

information of the other party. Given the further development of the profession and advancing 

competences of SIOs, these preconditions are obvious. Most interviewed police officers 

adhere to these conditions, even when it comes to having access to BVH. Some police 

respondents refer to Article 10 of the Police Act: all officials with police tasks grant one 

another the assistance requested as much as possible. Additionally, integral enforcement is 

welcomed by most police respondents: the confusing domain and working formats are 

perceived to obstruct effective enforcement. 

 

 

Conclusions 

 

Municipal law enforcement in Amsterdam and Ede has come of age. SIOs have become more 

competent and fulfil police-like tasks such as de-escalation. Police and local authorities are 

more and more partners in enforcement. The municipalities, including The Hague, take law 

enforcement in the public space more serious than before. 

In all three municipalities, it seems that the police does not have much influence on 

operational coordination. This even holds for The Hague, where the formal operational 

coordination function is entrusted to the police. In practice, it proves difficult to meet the goal 

of operational coordination by the police as stated in the national SIO policy-rules. The 

municipalities themselves are in control and decide which daily enforcement tasks the officers 

should perform. This is logical, because the municipalities also determine the local security 

program. 

We can conclude that allocating the operational coordination to the police does not reflect 

what is happening in practice. The difficulties and tensions in The Hague show that this 

formula does not correspond to the independent role of municipal enforcement services. 

 

Cooperation in Ede makes clear that open communication and maintaining informal personal 

contacts are decisive for success. These elements seem to be more important for collaboration 

than any kind of formal agreement. 

For the future, Ede may act as an example: a community-based cooperation coordinated by 

the municipality, in which SIOs and local police officers cover the same geographical area. 

This neighbourhood-oriented cooperation is mainly the result of interventions by the mayor. 

Thus, the mayor can play an important role in fostering community based policing tasks, 

including the prevention of nuisance. 

Furthermore, it can be concluded that SIO-competence is very important. For police officers 

professional quality is a cue to invest in cooperation; it appears to promote equality between 

SIOs and police officers. Finally, the limited exchange of information is an important 

bottleneck for successful cooperation. 

 

Although some police respondents prefer police surveillance officers, we can conclude that 

the police scenario is no longer feasible. Enforcement of nuisance is hardly a police priority. 

The focus on the so-called core tasks hinders a reorientation on public nuisance and 
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annoyances.  

Within the scenario ‘dual coordination’ there is consensus on two issues: first, the 

prioritization of problems concerning nuisance and annoyances remains in principle to the 

municipality (including the democratic accountability of this prioritization). Secondly, a more 

coherent and broader range of SIO-powers is desirable. This would implicate a greater 

pressure on both the municipality and the police to agree on how to work together in public 

space. 

The conclusion is that robust municipal enforcement services – as sketched within the second 

scenario – are supported broadly. It seems logical to invest more in that scenario and give it 

more profile.  

In the current policy rules, SIOs are described to some extent as ‘second-class’ enforcement 

officers. These rules do not draw a realistic picture of what SIOs actually do, especially by 

suggesting that they are merely focused on ‘harmless’ quality of life issues. It must be 

recognized that they also (and often strikingly) take on tasks in the field of public order and 

security, and that they should have a greater range of powers in doing so.  

 
 


